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Starting at the Lower Hope between 08.30 & 09.00 sailing east to the SW Barrow Buoy and returning during the afternoon to the finish off the Clarendon Royal Hotel, Gravesend.

The Millennium Match will see upwards of a dozen Thames Sailing Barges competing for the Championship of the London River, a tradition dating back 137 years.

Follow the Match aboard the MV Princess Pocahontas, complimentary programmes available on board; commentary on the Match. The Princess Pocahontas will pick up at Gravesend Ferry Pier, Tilbury Landing Stage & Southend Pierhead. Fares from Gravesend & Tilbury: Adult £15, Senior citizens £10, Children £7.50.
Fares from Southend: Adult £10, Senior Citizens £7.50, Children £5. Licensed Bar - Sandwiches

Telephone bookings to The Lower Thames & Medway Passenger Boat Company on 01732 353448

For further information on the Match phone: 01227 265568 or write to Mark Boyle, 7 Albert Street, Whitstable, Kent CT5 1HP